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Friends, teachers
remember Choi
International student
drowned in Saluda River
Chloe Gould

CGOULD@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Known for his infectious happiness,
big personality and love for his Korean
heritage, cooking and sports, Wonwoo
Choi, was a model of positivity to his
many friends and teachers.
Choi, a student in USC’s English
Programs for Internationals, drowned
in the Saluda River Friday evening,
according to Richland County Coroner
Gary Watts.
Choi, 22, and four
friends were apparently
trying to reach a rope
swing on the other side
of the river when Choi
had trouble swimming
and went under.
“He was a wonderful
spirit, a real light — so
CHOI
helpful and agreeable;
s omeb o d y t h at you
felt the place brighten when you came
in,” said Tom Wall, campus minister at
Methodist Student Network. “He was
very likeable, down-to-earth, a kind
spirit.”
Choi, who studied international trade
at Myongji University in Seoul, Korea,
had found a home at USC in EPI’s closeknit international community. And, as
noted by his friends and instructors,
there was no bound to his all-consuming
joy.
“I remember we taught each other
how to say ‘cheer up’ in our native
languages,” said Maria Soto Arrojo,
Choi’s best friend and former EPI
student. “When I was a little sad or
stressed, he always told me, ‘Animo,
Maria,’ which is the same sentence in
Spanish.”
A r rojo, who now l ive s at home
in Spain, lived w it h Choi at Clif f
Apartments during their spring term
at EPI.
“M a ny t i mes we were able to
understand each other without saying
many words,” Arrojo said. “We used
to laugh a lot and explained all that
we h ad i n ou r m i nd s i n a m i xed
English-Spanish-Korean.”
Outside of EPI, Choi attended weekly
Thursday night dinners at Methodist
Student Network, and quite simply,
loved people. Octavio Goio, an EPI
st udent and employee, remembers
Choi’s love for parties and quickness
to organize events to bring people
together.
Arrojo said Choi loved to share time
with his friends and meet new people.
“We talked more than once about the
luck that we had to meet new people
from other countries and to know new
cultures,” Arrojo said.
A l i s h a B i l e r, C h o i ’s s p e a k i n g
and listening instructor at EPI, also
remembers her student as a “very social
person,” who was “well-liked by all his
peers.”
“He was hardworking and motivated,
but, more importantly, t horoughly
unique,” Biler said. “I never failed to be
surprised by his creative, humorous and
thoughtful responses each class. When
asked what his favorite English word
was, he replied, ‘Will.’ In his words, it
signified to him the ‘determination to
accomplish your dreams.’”
His success and determination in his
EPI classes was marked by all of his
instructors, with Jason Christofi, Choi’s
writing and grammar instructor, noting
how respectful and unselfish his student
was, as well as his efforts to go “over and
above the requirements for the class.”
“ I f o u n d Wo n w o o t o b e t h e
consummate team player and hard
worker — eager to work in groups and
in pairs and ready to raise his hand
in response to a question. Wonwoo
participated happily in all activities and
always had a smile on his face,” said
Marit Berg Bobo, Choi’s academicCHOI ● 2
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Five Republican presidential candidates spoke at the American Principles Project Palmetto Freedom Forum in Columbia Monday.

GOP hopefuls spar
in Columbia forum
Five candidates blast
Obama’s presidency
Derek Legette

NEWS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM
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Locals show support for Rep. Ron Paul’s campaign.
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Rep. Michele Bachmann and Mitt Romney meet.

On Labor Day in a state with a
10.9 percent unemployment rate,
Republican presidential candidates
gat hered at t he Colu mbia
Metropolitan Convention Center
to discuss their plans to grow the
economy, repeal “Obamacare,”
oppose abortion and limit the
size and power of the federal
government.
Former Massachusetts Gov.
Mitt Romney, U.S. Rep. Michele
Bachmann of Minnesota, U.S.
Rep. Ron Paul of Texas, Georgia
businessman Herman Cain and
former Speaker of the House
Newt Gingrich spent most of
their time attacking President
Barack Obama’s policies during
the American Principles Project
Palmetto Freedom Forum.
Texas Gov. Rick Perry, former
Pe n n s y l v a n i a s e n at o r R ic k
Santorum and former ambassador
to China and Utah Gov. Jon
Huntsman did not attend. Perry,

the current frontrunner, said
he had to return to Texas due
to its wildfires. Organizers said
Santorum and Huntsman weren’t
invited due to their low polling
numbers.
“Our next president may very
well be on this stage today,” South
Carolina Sen. Jim DeMint said in
his welcome. “It’s important that
we elect a president who has the
character, courage and skills to
lead the greatest nation in history.”
DeMint, along with American
Principles Project founder Robert
George and U.S. Rep. Steve
King of Iowa, made up the panel
that would put the candidates’
conservatism to the test.
“Right-to-work is the way to
go,” Romney said when asked
about where he stood on unionized
states versus right-to-work states.
“Those 22 right-to-work states
have created three million jobs
over the last 10 years. The union
states have lost about half a million
jobs.”
He said he would repeal the
Wall Street-reforming DoddFrank act and privatize housing
REPUBLICANS ● 2

Pride parade colors Columbia
Festivalgoers gather in
support of LGBT rights
Thad Moore

NEWS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Columbia was awash in
color Saturday as the cit y
celebrated South Carolina’s
22nd annual Pride Parade
and Festival with banners
that hung from lampposts,
ra i nbow-colored r ibbons
t hat rolled dow n t he
Statehouse steps, fl ags that
ador ned Finlay Park and
even some of the hairstyles
of thousands who gathered
in the park.
Along with those splashes
of color ca me a sense of
ebu ll ience a nd energ y
that was especially evident
toward the parade’s finale
by Fi n lay Pa rk , where
thousands of festivalgoers
joi ned vendors, LGBT
org a n iz at ion s a nd ot her
groups and a number of live
music acts throughout the
afternoon.
T he e ner g y, howe ver,
seemed especially

pronounced t his year
compared to past parades,
noted some attendees.
Bill Epps of Forest Acres,
w ho w a l k e d w it h S out h
Carolina Clergy and Friends
Suppor t i ng t he R ight s
of G ays a nd Lesbia ns,
described the air about the
festival as “exciting [and]
progressive,” as first-time
f e s t i v a l at t e n d e e C h r i s
Wulff of Columbia jumped
in with “hopeful.”
Said Drew Newton, the
graduate assistant for the
USC’s LGBT Prog rams,
that energy has permeated
campus as well.
The universit y’s Off ice
of Mu lt icu lt u ral St udent
Affairs now has an LGBT
of f ice, a nd more 30 0
st udent s sig ned up to be
a l l ie s l a s t ye a r a lone , a
record for USC’s Safe Zone
program.
At t he parade, t hat
i nc rea se wa s ev ident , a s
about 4 0 st udent s a nd
employees walked together,
PRIDE ● 3
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Members of YEAH! (Youth Empowered Against HIV) pass
out beads to attendees of South Carolina’s Pride Parade.

Four Twitter handles

Wealth gap startling

ECU coverage

The Mix’s Mary
Cathryn Armstrong
runs down the social
media site’s best accounts to follow.

Columnist Dominique
Grate says politics will
hamper solving the
nationwide unemployment crisis.

Miss our coverage of
South Carolina’s season
opener? Scan this code
or head to our website.

See page 5

See page 4
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REPUBLICANS ● Continued from 1
finance and mortgage loan giants Fannie Mae and
Freddie Mac because provisions need to be made and
adjusted.
“It’s not that we don’t want any regulation; we want it
to be updated and modern,” said Romney, the current
No. 2 in the polls. “Corporations are made up of
people, and we want people to succeed. And that’s how
they can — through the private sector.”
Romney then make a crack at President Barack
Obama, saying that he would actually have a foreign
policy if he were elected president.
“The president has been reactive,” Romney said. “He
had no policy with the Arab Springs. He didn’t support
the surge in Iraq, but he did for Afghanistan.”
Romney said that he would repeal Obama’s health
care plan even though his program previously
implemented in Massachusetts had been widely
criticized as being similar to Obama’s.
“Our bill dealt with 8 percent of our population. His
bill dealt with 100 percent,” Romney said. “I’d say to
the president, ‘Why didn’t you give me a call so I could
tell you what you did wrong?’”
Bachmann argued for reducing government, saying
the government works best when it acts within the
bounds of the Constitution. She called the individual
mandate in Obamacare unconstitutional. Bachmann
also pushed for a privatized solution to economic woes.

“We need permanent, private-directed solutions and
not temporary government-directed solutions, which
is what Obama has given us,” she said, calling the
government initiatives “gimmicks.”
Bachman n claimed t hat if she were elected
as president, she would put forward a human-life
amendment opposing abortion.
Paul, who had the largest number of supporters
outside the convention center,
Visit dailygamecock. advertised his radical reforms
of not only dramat ically
com for a video
sh r i n k i ng gover n ment
of Herman Cain
domest ically, but on t he
and Newt Gingrich
global platform as well.
taking questions
“ Ty r a n n y a n d b i g
from the press
gover n ment a re t he big
issues,” Paul said.
at the Freedom
Pau l lea ned toward a n
Forum.
more isolationist approach
than the other candidates, saying that the U.S. should
stay out of entangled alliances such and bring all of its
soldiers home.
“All great nations fail because they spread themselves
too widely around the world, and we’ve done it as well,”
he said.
Cain proposed that a strong America should be
maintained.
“The world is not safer, so we should not be weaker,”
Cain said. “We need to clearly identify our allies,
clearly identify our enemies and stop giving money to
our enemies.”
Gingrich ridiculed Obama as being the “most
effective food stamp president in America history.”
He said that Obama cannot learn that bureaucratic
socialism and class warfare kill jobs, and took a firm
stance against tax increases.
“No tax increases in 2013 — period,” Gingrich
said, adding that his priority would be repealing
“Obamacare.”
Comments on this story?
Visit: dailygamecock.com/news

CHOI ● Continued from 1
reading instructor. “His presence added a genuine
warmth to the class.”
O ut side of class, Choi spent h is Fr iday
afternoons playing soccer — an FC Barcelona
fan — and basketball.
“He also liked music, to play guitar and sing,”
Arrojo said. “He had a beautiful voice. However,
he didn’t have a guitar in Columbia, so he used to
play all his friends’ guitars when he went to their
apartments. He also taught us a lot of Korean
singers and music. I think he was very proud of his
country and his culture, because he also loved to
cook Korean food for us.”
Choi planned to study at USC until December
or January, hoping to learn as much English as
possible. However, he was homesick, and excited
to see his family, return to his university in Korea
and prepare to be a first-time uncle to his cousin’s
baby.
“He has been a very important person for many
people and many friends in Columbia that have
known him to be a wonderful person,” Arrojo
said. “Many of us were very far from home when
we met in Columbia, and we became like a family
because we shared a long time together every
day, and talked about not only our problems and
sadness, but also our happiness and dreams. I
think his most powerful virtue was his natural
manner and, above all, his smile.”
Lan Ngoc Hoang, a health promotion, education
and behavior doctoral student , said that she has
“seen his positivity” in her friend’s untimely death.
“He had a very innocent heart, and he loved
everyone,” Hoang said. “A very positive energy,
very bright — he had no judgment. He was very
helpful and giving.”
Choi’s ashes will return to Korea with his
family, which arrived in Columbia for a memorial
service Monday night.
Comments on this story?
Visit: dailygamecock.com/news
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up f rom about 20 last year, said
Newton, donning garnet and black
and leading crowds in the classic
call-and-response chant of “GAME
– COCKS.”
Their efforts did not go unnoticed,
as they won distinction at the festival
as the parade’s best walking group.
Epps also noted the increase in
attendance, saying that he was most
excited about the “great turnout” this
year and adding that those walking
in the parade and others were “not
letting the negative things influence
them,” referring to the protesters
who had also gathered around the
Statehouse, as the group was instead
“ignoring the ignorance.”
Wulff went on to say that “there’s
an awful lot of negativity in the world
right now, a lot of stupid negativity in
the world right now.”
Combatting that negativit y was
a common theme throughout the
af ternoon, as many messages for
protesters were emblazoned on onto
T-shirts.
One declared, “It’s a human thing.
You should understand.”

Another was more blunt, simply
stating, “Some chicks marry chicks
— get over it.”
One emcee on t he ma i n st age
was somewhat more subtle, saying,
“For all of those protesters who say
we’re not on God’s side … He does
always seem to provide us … with a
beautiful atmosphere — not a cloud
in the sky.”
Others, such as K ik i Wilson, a
Pa nama n ia n-A mer ica n l iv i ng i n
Columbia, had less of a statement
to make and simply appreciated the
atmosphere and fun the afternoon
provided.
“I just l ike ever ybody get t i ng
together and having a good time and
all the diverse groups,” she said.
That diversit y was manifest in
the parade and its crowds, as they
repre sented g roup s s uch a s t he
A f r ic a n- A me r ic a n , L at i no a nd
Filipino communit ies and ot hers
including area high schools, religious
g r o u p s , b u s i ne s s e s a nd L G B T
organizations throughout the region.
Comments on this story?
Visit: dailygamecock.com/news

If you are under the age of 21, it is against the law to buy alcoholic beverages. All South Carolina regulations enforced.
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respect, courtesy
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Loud arguments,
music inconsiderate

JAMES KRATCH
Sports Editor

Haley’s trip to France
waste of time, money
Sometimes it can be a little tricky to
understand Nikki.
So we’re going to provide a quick crash
course on our fine governor. Haley, who
champions conservative principles, lower
taxes and family values, along with every
other buzzword it takes to get elected when
you actually have little
“This move record to stand on, led
came from an excursion to France
t his year for
a governor earlier
economic development.
who ousted T h e P a r i s A i r
Show trip, complete
Darla
with frilly cocktails,
Moore.”
five-star hotels, fancy
soirees, V IP treat ment at t he airport
and room service, cost taxpayers at least
$127,000, maybe more, according to a report
in Sunday’s Post and Courier.
As Haley was wining and dining overseas,
legislators were overriding her extensive —
and flat-out stupid — vetoes, which included
nasty funding slashes to higher education,
ETV and health care.
They were lambasting her moves as selfish,
disrespectful and dishonest.
But in typical Haley form, she played her
political mantras to the public: Cut budgets!
Save dollars! Taxpayers win!
It turns out we know now why she was
slashing dollars. Parisian cocktails are
expensive, and five-star hotels aren’t cheap.
It is hard to feign shock with this trip,
though.
The trip came from a governor who
ousted Darla Moore, USC’s most generous
donor, off the board of trustees without even
discussing the move with Moore first.
Moore, whose net worth could probably
buy all of France, wasn’t happy. In the
ultimate high-road revenge, she gave $5
million to USC for the McNair aerospace
center, which could revolutionize the state’s
economy and create all sorts of jobs.
It seems pretty simple to us, governor.
You didn’t need the $127,000 trip to create
jobs.
Just d isrespec t ou r st ate’s sav v iest
businesswoman about once a month, and
we’ll all be just fine.
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Unemployment disparity sad reality
United States needs
statesmen for solutions
F r i d a y ’s r e l e a s e o f t h e n e w
unemployment statistics showed the
American economy netted no new jobs
in the month of August, keeping the
unemployment rate steady at 9.1 percent.
H o w e v e r, A f r i c a n - A m e r i c a n
unemployment rose to a 27-year high
of 16.7 percent. Furthermore, equality
indexes and a new Pew Research study
show that wealth in African-American
communities has declined since the
Great Rece s sion a nd
the median amount of
wealt h in an A fricanAmerican family is $5,677
compared to their white
counterparts $113,149.
With unemployment in
South Carolina well above
Dominique
the national average at
Grate
10.9 percent and AfricanFourth-year
African American American unemployment
studies student
significantly higher and in
some counties exceeding
30 percent, Americans eagerly await a
solution to the unemployment crisis
plaguing the country.
With poverty on the rise and the
top 1 percent of Americans controlling
more than 50 percent of the country’s
wealth, the likelihood of President
Barack Obama’s address on Thursday
a l lev iat i ng m il l ions of A mer ica n
concerns is doubtful.
As the president prepares to make
his speech, most A mericans want
to believe he will lay out a plan to
create jobs, stimulate the economy
and reduce t he def icit. However,
even if the president does lay out a
plan that will meet these objectives,
the likelihood of his remaining firm

on any public policy issues given his
record is wishful thinking. Scared to
stand up to Republican lawmakers and
more than eager to allow Congress to
craft legislation, Obama has become
irrelevant.
Regardless of t he merits of t he
president’s proposal, immediately upon
arrival to Congress, partisan gridlock
will kill any plan. This gridlock will
eventually lead to automatic triggers
forcing spending cuts causing increased
unemployment.
As we address the unemployment
crisis in this country, it is important to
remember that America has overcome
far worse challenges in its past, and it
will overcome all the challenges that lie
before it.
However, in order to overcome
our challenges, we must negotiate
the challenges that will come from a
global economy realigning due to
the emergence globalization and the
interconnectedness of foreign markets.
Obama’s historic candidacy and
election have brought to the forefront
both America’s best and worse attributes.
We have seen racism and sexism revealed
as undercurrents of hot-button issues.
The cou nt r y we al l love is
fundamentally divided on one issue from
which stems all other divisions — the
issue of what it is to be an American.
Because of society’s polarization on
this one issue, two disagreeable parties
can no longer respectfully disagree
but rather label their opponents as
un-American.
Calls to civility in politics didn’t work
at any other point in America’s history,
and they won’t work now.
If America wants to win, we don’t
need more politicians.
We need statesmen.

By t he t i me mo st col lege
students are upperclassmen, they
have learned life lessons that
have directly or indirectly proved
invaluable to their
time at USC.
W hen
we
graduate, we will
leave knowing an
array of Gamecock
chants and f ight
song s, a nd t h at
Chelsea
C h icken Fi nger
Seidel
We d n e s d a y s a t
Third-year print
journalism
Russell House are
student
an essential part of
our food pyramid.
Unfortunately, as we mature
and become wiser, lessons of
common courtesy and common
sense seem to escape some of us.
Students who move out of the
residence halls and into of fcampus apartment complexes
think it gives them free reign to be
as obnoxious and loud as possible.
Moving into a new apartment
complex should be an opportunity
to make new friends with the
neighbors, not a chance to show
them how loudly you can play
your stereo. Even if you are
not particularly neighborly, be
respectful enough not to wake the
neighbors late on a school night.
Loud music is not the only thing
to be aware of when you move into
a new apartment. An argument
with your boyfriend or girlfriend
may be t he most i mpor t a nt
thing to you at the time, but it’s
not top priority to others. Most
importantly, be respectful of other
residents’ property. Off-campus
apartments usually have minimal
security, and some take this as an
opportunity to vandalize cars and
trash the swimming pool.
Th is goes back to t he old
saying, “Treat others the way you
want to be treated.”
Be considerate and remember
that residents around you also
pay to live in a place they feel
comfortable.

Letter to the editor: Consider charter schools in SC
Ever y day millions of A merican children are
relegated to inadequate classrooms. A pedagogy of
poverty emerges in which teachers expect little of
their students and resources are concentrated on
exclusive honor programs. Underprivileged children
subsequently fall behind as schools practice what is
known as tracking: the early division of children along
perceived lines of academic potential.
Compared to t heir Eu ropea n a nd A sia n
counterparts, American students continue to languish.
This is according to the Programme for International
Student Assessment, a triennial evaluation of student
competency conducted by the OECD (Organisation
for Economic Co-operation and Development). A
provision of the No Child Left Behind Act was the
federal monitoring of student achievement within
states and across demographic boundaries. Such testing
has revealed that when the scores of traditionally
low-achieving student groups are excluded, the United
States performs at roughly second in the world. This
means that academic failure has been largely isolated
to these underserved groups (specifically, English

language learners and poor students).
There is, however, a way out. I n t he most
comprehensive study to date regarding American
charter schools, the Center for Research on Education
Outcomes at Stanford University discovered that
charter schools benefit English language learners and
impoverished students the most. Trends regarding
poor and foreign students were unmistakable. Of the
16 states examined, the charter schools in the poorest
states showed the greatest improvement over their
public counterparts.
For some time, there have been accusations of
charters cream skimming the best students from public
schools. There is evidence, however, to believe that
this is not true. Professor Caroline Hoxby, who has
conducted extensive research on educational economics
and school choice, has studied the charter schools of
Arizona and Michigan. In both states, charters did
not rob public schools of underperforming students.
Despite Arizona having the highest percentage of
charter st udents in t he nat ion, t here were no
demographic signs of cream skimming or even reverse

IT’S YOUR RIGHT
The goal of The Daily Gamecock’s
V ie w p o i nt s p a g e i s t o s t i m u l at e
discussion in the University of South
Carolina community.
All published authors are expected
to provide logical arguments to back
their views.
The Daily Gamecock encourages
readers to voice opinions and offers
three methods of expression: letters to
the editor, guest columns and feedback
on dailygamecock.com.
Letters and g uest columns
shou ld be subm it ted v ia e-ma i l
to gamecockeditor@sc.edu. Letters
must be 200 to 300 words in length

and include the author’s name, year in
school and area of study.
We also invite student leaders and
USC faculty members to submit guest
colu m ns. Colu m n ist s shou ld keep
submissions to about 500 words in
length and include the author’s name
and position.
The editor reserves the right to edit
and condense submissions for length
and clarity, or not publish at all.
All submissions become the property
of The Da ily G amecock a nd must
conform to the legal standards of USC
Student Media.

CORRECTIONS
If you find an error in today’s edition of The Daily Gamecock, let
us know about it. Email sagckvew@mailbox.sc.edu and we will
print the correction in our next issue.

cream skimming.
The National Bureau of Economic Research found
separately that North Carolina’s 100 charter schools did
not adversely affect test performance in public schools.
In fact, performance increased by 1 percent, more than
usual. The Stanford study also revealed that states
with charter school caps (like North Carolina) tended
to suffer slightly less charter improvement. Stanford
showed that Arizona’s charters were comparable.
Because of Sout h Carolina’s unusually high
percentage of impoverished students, it makes sense
to allow for the easy introduction of charter schools.
Only 40 currently exist in the state — with few being
in high-poverty areas (e.g., the “Corridor of Shame”).
There is evidence to believe that charters offer real
improvement. In an age of austerity, states are looking
for ways to save money and not jeopardize state services.
Charter schools offer a way out for both poor students
and policy makers.
— James Strickland, fourth-year history and political
science student
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Four Twitter
er
handles
worth following
ollowing
Mary Cathryn Armstrong
MIX@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Almost every rock star or celebrity has his or

Let’s talk Twitter.
Ever since creator Jack Dorsey sent out the

her name on a Twitter account, tweeting about

first tweet in 2006, Twitter has blossomed into a

everything from their latest projects to pictures

social networking giant, connecting more than

of what they ate for dinner that night. However,

175 million registered users around the world with

some big-name tweeters are more fun to follow

200 million tweets per day. Twitter is also home

than others (remember when Ashton Kutcher

to an impressive array of celebrity users including

snapped a pic of wife Demi Moore’s scantily clad

Kim Kardashian, Lil Wayne, Ellen Degeneres and

backside?), and some of the most brilliant tweets

Tommy Lee.

come from the most unexpected people.

Betty F*ckin’ White
@BettyFckinWhite
OK, so it’s not really Betty White; in fact, it even says so on the
user profile. But that doesn’t mean it’s not hilarious, especially if you
can imagine the feisty former Golden Girl saying these things herself.
Tweeting about everything from celeb slip-ups (“Ronnie and Sammi
really are a perfect couple. A perfect couple of idiots.”) to world news
(“Steve Jobs resigned as CEO of Apple with a letter to the board. A
letter? What? There’s no app for that?”), Betty F*ckin’ White puts a
terrific twist on more “mature” humor.

‘Beginners’ takes
twist, adds depth
to film romance
Ewan McGregor, Melanie Laurent create
chemistry behind on-screen relationship

Courtesy of MCT Campus

Best Recent Tweet:
“Thanks for all the well wishes, but I think there is some confusion. I’m not
pregnant. Beyonce is pregnant. People mix us up a lot.”
29 Aug

SocialColumbia.com
@SocialColumbia
If you ever wanted to keep up with all the great deals, events
and specials going on in the Columbia area every day of the week,
Social Columbia is the account to follow. Not only does the site
keep followers up to date on sports scores and weather, it also
tweets out announcements and special deals from local restaurants
and merchants. The website sends out plenty of promotional
retweets from a variety of regional businesses and organizations
including Tombo Grille, South Carolina State Parks and Cellar
on Greene, serving up half-off deals and specials that anyone can
enjoy.

Best Recent Tweet:
Sign up for ColumbiaPerks.com today and get $5!
2 Sep

Michael Ian Black
@michaelianblack

Courtesy of comedycentral.com

Courtesy of collider.com

Christopher Plummer (left) plays Hal, and Ewan McGregor
portrays his conflicted son Oliver in the drama.

Before the standup comedian hits the Russell House Ballroom
on Sept. 27, it’s probably not a bad idea to become familiar with
his somewhat unique brand of humor. With more than 1.6 million
followers, Black quips daily about his humorous observations on life
(“No power or water at my house. May be out for five days. But on
the other hand, I’m rich, so whatever.”) and his personal views on the
state of the famous (“Can everybody please stop making fun of Chris
Brown? It’s not like he beat up Beyonce.”) No matter the occasion,
Black always has something to say, and his unfiltered and uncensored
outlook on life’s daily rituals are some of the best on the web.

Best Recent Tweet:
“Car commercials make driving around an empty parking structure look fun and
normal and not suspicious or kidnappy.”
1 Sep

Scene SC
@SceneSC
The Columbia artist scene is quickly starting to return to its
former glory days, with a mass collection of local musicians and
artists stamping their name all over the state. And Scene SC is the
best place to keep track of what’s happening. Touted as the “home”
of South Carolina’s finest, Scene SC tweets daily about local music
happenings, new artists and concerts that shouldn’t be missed. Scene
SC also keeps followers in touch with other musicians, retweeting
concert schedules, ticket sales and new artist interests from all around
Columbia. If you’re into music and uncovering a slew of new artists
and venues, Scene SC should definitely at the top of your following
list.

Best Recent Tweet:
“I don’t know if y’all knew this, but @SidandNancy5pts has SceneSC stickers and
comps to give away for free. Extra free with purchase.”
2 Sep

Neal Hughes

NHUGHES@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

“Beginners”
NOW AT NICKELODEON

Director: Mike Mills
Starring: Ewan McGregor,
Christopher Plummer, Melanie Laurent
Rating: R for language and some sexual
content
Romantic movies hinge on the principle that two
broken people can find each other and fi x the other’s
relational hang-ups through their own flaws.
This idea, while heartwarming, is overused and
typically portrayed in an exaggerated and impossible
manner, mak ing “Beginners” t hat much more
refreshing.
“Beginners” doesn’t buy into the standard Hollywood
formula. It instead poses the question: Why can’t two
people, who are fading into loneliness, just be there for
each other?
Directed by Mike Mills, who has gained indie cred
with “Thumbsucker” (2005), “Beginners” is a film that
charms its way past the emotional barrier and gently
wrenches at the most stalwart of viewers.
Perhaps the most ambitious and expertly executed
aspect of “Beginners” is the layered plot that spans
many decades and neatly interchanges between scenes
of the way past and present.
The film opens with Oliver (Ewan McGregor)
packing up his father’s, who has recently passed away
from a long bout with cancer, belongings. Stricken
with grief, Oliver takes his father’s dog Arthur (expertly
played by a Jack Russell terrier named Cosmo — he’s
credited and deserves at least a little ink) into his own
home as he tries to figure out where to go from this
loss.
It immediately becomes obvious that aside from a few
friends, Oliver is completely alone and most of his time
had been dedicated to taking care of his father.
The film begins to jump around through time, but
the most pivotal scene is narrated by Oliver, as his
father Hal (Christopher Plummer) comes out to him
after his mother’s death. Once it becomes established
that Hal is a gay man, Oliver begins to describe the
drastic life change that his father underwent up until
his death, and his plea for Oliver to find someone for
himself.
This love advice becomes the backbone for Oliver’s
bold and uncharacteristic pursuit of a relationship with
Anna (Melanie Laurent).
With these three characters, the film sets up a past
(Oliver and Hal interacting as Hal dies) and present
(Oliver and Anna), creating a spawning film that
examines two very important and volatile relationships.
“Beginners” moves at a very methodical pace,
and instead of creating a climax with an eruption of
conflict, it has an underlying tension that comes along
with having two main characters who bring such grief
to the equation.
The chemistry between McGregor and Laurent is
the most enchanting part of the film. They just seem to
bring a certain ease to a relationship that portrays them
as good friends rather than two characters on screen.
However, it would have been nice to gain more insight
into Anna so the viewer could have a better grasp on
BEGINNERS • 6
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BEGINNERS • Continued from 5
her character’s past and personality.
“Beginners” is no way near a perfect film. In fact,
its very strengths could be viewed as flaws (pacing
and writing), but it manages to elicit something
deeper from the viewer than romances tend to do
these days.
Regardless of people’s views on gay rights or
relationships, “Beginners” addresses the fact that
despite of age, color or sexuality, no one deserves to
live alone. And, that is definitely a lesson anyone can
be reminded of.

Good Vibes takes Greece
In this semester’s fi rst paper,
t he M i x s p o t l i g ht e d A l le n
Smith, the singer/song writer
and co-founder of Good Vibes

who is t raveling t h rough
Europe to promote his music
and message of self-discovery
and pursuing your true dreams.

Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/mix

Smith, now in Athens, Greece,
has hopped from Mykonos to
Santorini, both Greek islands,
and is now back in the big city
b efore depa r t i ng for I sr ael
Wednesday — that is if there
are no snags in the plan in the
next few hours.
After visiting the Acropolis
and Red Sand Beach, Smith has
posted a very candid Web series
video, outlining every part of
his trip thus far, beginning with
what ac t ua l ly went i nto t he
backpack for the three-month
excursion.
To watch Smith’s video, visit
livegoodvibes.com, and follow
livegoodvibes.blogspot.com for
more frequent blog posts about
every stop on the trip.
A lso, Sm it h’s a lbu m “Self
D i s c over y ” i s a v a i l able f or
download on iTunes.

Courtesy of Allen Smith

Allen Smith visited Santorini, an island in Greece around an active volcano.

Auto Loans

3.30
Rates as low as...

%

APR*

*APR = Annual Percentage Rate. Rate based on creditworthiness.
Rate effective September 2, 2011 and is subject to change without notice.

Online at

www.allsouth.org

2012 Harden Street

(803) 929-7669

— Compiled by Chloe Gould
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HOUSING

EMPLOYMENT

3BD, 2BA one mile to USC, Old
Shandon,fenced yard. 318-0729

MISC
Tired of parking fines & meters?
Reserved parking avail.@ Pickens
& Blossom 799-3452

1 b/r in 4 b/r townhome in Copper
Beech. Must move for internship.
Call 5409151911.
1BD Sublease w/ 3 girl roommates.
Private Bath Furnished. Girls only.
$459+Utilities. 2 mi from campus.
Shuttle to and from campus and 5
pts. contact brittany @ 843-3034158 or email slipko@email.sc.edu

EMPLOYMENT
Bartending! Up to $250/Day. No
Experience Nec.Training Crse
Available. 800-965-6520 Ext253
After school nanny needed
Need afterschool pick up and
care for 9 year old girl in Irmo,
SC. 4:30 until 7:00. Pick up, help
with homework, light cleaning,
snacks and walking of one friendly
dog, Some overnight with prior
notice and occasional weekend
“date night” care. Require
valid driver’s license, reliable
transportation, experience with
children and positive references.
Generous pay by the hour and
all travel expenses. Credit and
Criminal background check will be
completed on final candidates.
Email:
kdouglas@marchofdimes.com
EARN $9 hr! WORK-STUDY
OFFICE ASSTS. Admin & light
reception duties needed @ Voc
Rehab’s offices: Percival Rd,
Farrow Rd, Downtown & W.
Columbia. Call Cathy Smith @
896-6553 for interview. EOE
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LINE AD RATES

Hiring all positions--Blue in the
Vista
Blue Tapas Bar and Cocktail
Lounge in the Vista is now hiring
all positions. Servers, bartenders,
hosts, kitchen staff. If you are
looking to make some money
while working in a fun atmosphere,
apply today! Please call 251-4447
for details
E-commerce/website administrator
Successful Scuba Diving
Facility located in Lexington,
SC is seeking a dependable
part-time e-commerce/website
administrator. Duties include
maintaining e-commerce site by
uploading and updating online
inventory, maintaining the overall
look and feel of the website,
downloading orders, packaging
and labeling orders for shipment,
handling online inquires and
product returns. Good customer
service skills a must. Must have
some knowledge of HTML, CMS
and e-commerce. Knowledge of
scuba diving and diving equipment
is a definite plus. Good pay and
perks. To inquire call 785-6060
or email:
diveshop@lexingtonscuba.com

1st insertion: $2.50 / line
Subsequent: $1.50 / line

ADDITIONAL INFO
Two line minimum
Avg. line length of 30
characters

The “It’s Not Like I’m Drunk” Cocktail
2 oz. tequila
1 oz. triple sec
1/2 ounce lime juice
Salt
1 too many
1 automobile
1 missed red light
1 false sense of security
1 lowered reaction time

ADDITIONAL OPTIONS
Box around ad: $1.25
Logo insertion available
for addt’l cost

Combine ingredients. Shake.
Have another. And another.

DEADLINE
Noon, 1 business day
prior to publication

Never underestimate ‘just a few.’
Buzzed driving is drunk driving.

Law Firm seeks PT Runner
Downtown law firm seeks a PT
runner. Must be able to work
Monday & Wednesday from 8:305:00, and hours TBD on Fridays.
Must also have own car with proof
of insurance. Email resume to
rcarroll@sowell.com.

Go to www.dailygamecock.com and click on “Classifieds” to place your online &/or print ads. Upload your image(s) & manage your own account in one convenient place!
*FREE ONLINE ADS! Available only to USC students, faculty & staff. Just use your sc.edu email address.
Questions or special requests, call 777-3888 • Office hours: M-F 8:30am- 5pm • Russell House, Rm. 343

PHD • JORGE CHAM

THE SCENE
TODAY
ROCKER’S NIGHT OUT
9 p.m., free
5 Points Pub, 2020 Devine St.

TODAY

TOMORROW

@

VISIT US

SUPER AWESOME WEDNESDAYS: “BINGO
FOR BEER,” “MATTY TRIES TRIVIA”
5 p.m., free (21+ only)
New Brookland Tavern, 122 State St.

www.dailygamecock.com

Columbia Charlotte Shuttle

S

SUN-DRIED VIBES, TREEHOUSE,
MATTER OF FACT
7 p.m., $5 over 21 / $8 under 21
New Brookland Tavern,
122 State St.

The Charlotte Airport Just Got Closer
Heyents!
tud
$49 each way • Pick up/drop off at USC
www.ColumbiaCharlotteShuttle.com • (803) 783-5123

9/06/11

1 2 3 4

for 09/02/11

09/06/11

ACROSS
1 Effervescence
5 Orange container
10 Afterthoughts
14 Mine, in Marseille
15 Where dos are
done
16 Chimney buildup
17 Blessing
18 Words spoken
while tossing in cards
19 One may be
dogeared
20 Microprocessor
23 Hard tattoo to
misspell
26 Grafton’s “__ for
Burglar”
27 Sunday dinners
28 Qatar’s peninsula
30 Grating sound
32 Load (up), as
energy food
33 Synthesizer
pioneer
35 Juanita’s “this”
39 Substance in a
visual display unit
42 Scout uniform
accessory
43 Depression era
migrant
44 Graph line
46 Snobbish
mannerisms
48 Maine mail order
giant
50 Halfback’s
maneuver
54 __-mo replay
55 High-speed PC
option
56 Broth-making aid
60 Two-tone treat
61 Oodles
62 Long skirt
66 Leave out
67 Modern kind of
phone
68 Voltaire’s “with”
69 Topeka’s st.
70 Versatile blood
donor
71 Green stone
DOWN
1 Beatles adjective
2 Chat room “I think
...”

3 Bronx attraction
4 Metal in pennies
5 Forensic TV spinoff
6 Highway exits
7 Baseball’s Felipe
or Matty
8 Track tipster
9 Goes in
10 Pet-protecting
org.
11 __ Ark
12 Loaf on the job
13 Staircase units
21 Japanese
wraparound
22 Double Dutch
needs
23 Fella
24 Postgraduate
grillings
25 What they call the
wind, in a 1951 song
29 Backyard
cookouts, brieﬂy
30 65-Down, in a
cocktail
31 Preﬁx with culture
34 Skunk’s defense
36 Take a __ at: try
37 Put a levy on
38 Assumed name
40 Ryder competitor

Solutions from 9/02/11

41 Shout at from
below
45 NBC show with
Baba Wawa
skits, brieﬂy
47 At the bottom of
the standings
49 Soft shot
50 Kindle download
51 “__ Rae”
52 Expected at the
terminal
53 Mob outbreaks
54 Alarming situation

57 “That’s asurprise!”
58 Twice-monthly
tide
59 Key of Bruckner’s
Symphony No. 7
63 Gardner on
screen
64 Crossed (out)
65 The ends of 20-,
39- and 56- Across
are forms of it
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Kratch: And now, the biggest
game in South Carolina history
This Saturday in
Athens will define
Gamecocks’ season
CHARLOTTE — East
Carolina coach Ruf f in
McNeill opened his postgame
press conference here with a
prediction about the South
Carol i na tea m
that spotted his
Pirates 17 points
before roaring
back for a 56-37
win.
“I think
t
h
ey’ll be a
James
team
that goes
Kratch
to A t la nt a (to
Fourth-year
English student
play in the SEC
Cha mpionsh ip
Game),” McNeill said. “History
shows that the last five national
champions [come] from that
game.”
If the Gamecocks are going
to prove McNeill right and
get there, though, they must
win the biggest game in school
history four days from now
against Georgia in Athens.
A victory is the gateway to
the type of season USC dreams
of. A loss all but crushes those
hopes.
It’s hard to believe given
how poorly the Bulldogs played
in their season-opening loss
to Boise State, but Georgia
is a 10-win squad waiting to
happen. After this weekend,
UGA’s schedule is unbelievably
favorable. The ’Dogs do not
play LSU, Alabama or Arkansas
this season. Two of their three
toughest conference opponents
— Mississippi State and Auburn
— b ot h come to Sa n ford
Stadium. The third formidable
foe, Florida, will be played on
a neutral field in Jacksonville at
the World’s Largest Outdoor
Cocktail Party.
A s a resu lt , a USC loss
could knock the Gamecocks
out of the SEC East divisional
race before it even begins.
No matter what happens this
weekend, cha nces a re t he
Bulldogs will only drop at most
one more game, if not win out.
USC could be in hot water if it
gives UGA a tiebreaker in the

Richard Pearce / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

After opening the season with a 56-37 win over East Carolina, USC travels to Georgia to play what James Kratch says is its biggest game ever.
division, especially with tough
road trips to Mississippi State
and Arkansas down the road.
The Gamecocks themselves
could win out and still be kept
out of Atlanta without the headto-head win in hand.
Winning on Saturday would
also go a long way in cementing
USC a s a leg it i mate el ite
national program. Even after
winning nine games last fall and
the first division title in school
history, many take a wait-andsee approach on the Gamecocks
given their dubious history. A
road win between the hedges,
even against one of the weaker
Georgia teams in history, would
do much to erase such doubts.
Beating the Bulldogs in Sanford
Stadium is a clear sign USC
has what it takes to contend for

the SEC, and dare say national,
championship.
It wou ld a lso be rem iss
to discuss the impact of the
game without addressing the
recr u it i ng i mpl icat ions at
stake. The state of Georgia
is extremely fertile when it
comes to quality high school
football talent. For many years,
the Bulldogs have been able
to handpick the top in-state
players, restocking the cupboard
every National Signing Day.
That has changed recently
given UGA’s recent struggles
a nd USC’s recent success.
The Gamecocks have made
sig n if ica nt i n-roads i n
recruiting the state of Georgia.
However, USC can position
itself for even more of a pipeline
with a second straight defeat of

the Bulldogs — one that will
put the Gamecocks firmly in
the driver’s seat when it comes
to the East and create even
more uncertainty about UGA
coach Mark Richt’s job security.
Spea k i ng of R icht ’s job
security, the argument could
also be made that this is one of
the biggest games in Georgia’s
history as well. At 0-1, staring at
0-2 and coming off a 6-7 season
that ended with the Bulldogs
suffering the indignity of losing
to a Conference-USA team,
Central Florida, in the Liberty
Bowl, Richt’s seat is white hot.
If the SEC’s longest-tenured
coach is to keep his job, he’d
better get the program turned
around fast. Bouncing back and
beating the Gamecocks would
be a good way to start.

Undoubtedly, these are high
stakes for both sides so early in
the season. Maybe it is too soon
for such a monumental contest,
but t hat is anot her debate
for another time. It is what
it is. USC will play Georgia
Saturday, and it will be the
biggest game the Gamecocks
have ever played in their history.
For USC, a season is at stake in
so many ways.
Lose and the dreams for this
fall are shot.
Win and chances are there
will be a new biggest game in
school history on Dec. 3 in
Atlanta. Claim victory in that
one and who k nows — t he
Gamecocks might be marching
on to an even bigger game in
New Orleans come January.

Alumni return to watch Carolina play Clemson
Five former program greats show
support for team’s new generation
Isabelle Khurshudyan

IKHURSHUDYAN@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

CLEMSON — They looked like five
average guys.
Standing on the top row of the stands
at Riggs Field, they looked down at
the South Carolina men’s soccer team
warming up on the field, talking among
themselves about all the new faces on
the team.
They are far from five average guys,
though. In fact, they are five of USC
soccer’s all-time greatest players —
Jimmy Maurer, Blake Brettschneider,
Sam Arthur, Evan O’Dell and Tyler
Ruthven — doing something they
never did in their years in garnet and
black: watching the game.
“It’s strange,” Brettschneider said.
“It’s definitely weird to be back here and
to not be able to be on the field doing
warm-ups. I don’t think I ever went to
a Carolina game while I was there that
I didn’t play in. It’s nice to be back here
and support the team, but it’s definitely
strange to not be suited up tonight.”
Being in the stands was a completely
new feeling for Maurer, Brettschneider,
A r t hu r a nd O’Del l, who a l l just
graduated. Ruthven played his last
season for USC in 2008, so he’s had
some experience. To make their first
return to South Carolina soccer as
alumni at Clemson was symbolic of
their Gamecock careers. Not only were
the four undefeated against the rival
Tigers, they shut them out all four
times.

Chris Keohane / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Blake Brettschneider scored a goal against Clemson in 2010. In 2011, he was a fan.
“The game is huge,” said Maurer of
the rivalry. “It’s early on in the season,
and you always have got a lot of nerves.
You’re seeing how the season is going
to go as well. Getting the shutout
all four yours was great, and it was a
confidence builder as well. It’s just a
great achievement.”
At USC, there’s a special category
for players who save their best for
Clemson. As the group passed the
torch to the players on the field, it was
strange, as they didn’t know most of the
guys wearing the Gamecock uniforms.
“I talked to one or t wo of them
and a couple of the coaching staff,”
Brettschneider said. “Unfortunately,
it’s a pretty different group than what
we played with last year, but I still have
some connections to the team and some

good friends, so obviously I wish them
well. It’s defi nitely a lot different of a
group from last year.”
The five took their seats among
Clemson’s record-breaking crowd and
watched as their streak of four straight
wins came to an end as Clemson came
out victorious with a 2-0 score. After
a controversial call that gave Danny
Cates his second yellow of the game,
resulting in a red card and subsequent
ejection, coach Mark Berson and his
staff were fuming after the match.
Yet, at the mention of the five guys
who were sitting in the stands, Berson
immediately softened.
“What a great feeling to see some of
the alumni,” Berson said. “It’s a great
group, and it was great for them to be
here. We really appreciate it.”

With Brettschneider, Ruthven and
Maurer playing in the MLS, the rivalry
was a reason for the players to be
reunited, not only with each other but
also with their old coaching staff and
teammates. However, they’re aware
that they’ve moved on.
“It’s a d rea m come t r ue,” sa id
Brettschneider of playing for D.C.
United. “Being a professional soccer
player, it’s everything I’ve wanted since
I was a little kid, so while it’s hard to
sit here and not be playing this game, I
wouldn’t trade my position for anything
in the world.”
Before t he season, Berson
commented on how the success of
the alumni in the stands as well as
other former Gamecocks who play
professional soccer now serves as an
inspiration to this year’s squad.
“I think the players that went before
Blake [Brettschneider], Mark Wiltse,
Will Traynor, Jimmy Maurer and all
those boys that went on to sign and play
professional — I think the players that
have come before them in the South
Carolina program were examples for
them to follow,” Berson said. “It’s no
doubt that Blake is a guy that our guys
now are looking at and going, ‘Wow,
that’s a tremendous achievement that I
would like to achieve also.’ No question
those guys are great examples of what
you can do.”
So, as the five guys looked down at
the young players warming up on the
field, whether they knew it or not, the
team was looking up to them.
Comments on this story?
Visit: dailygamecock.com/sports

